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1. Introduction 

Accession to the European Union (EU) provided the Member States with new and extensive 
opportunities for policy development as well as changes in the management of their 
national, regional and local economies. The EU Member States had to implement standards 
of the European Union law, which included a broad spectrum of principles of sustainable 
development [1]. Specifically with regard to nature conservation, the European policy 
strengthened the implementation of a rational development strategy by influencing the 
Member States to adopt international commitments such as the Convention on Biological 
Diversity, and through the expansion of nature conservation areas. Among the EU 
directives promoting nature conservation, the most important provisions were the Birds 
Directive and the Habitats Directive. Implementation of these two directives subsequently 
gave rise to a new form of nature conservation — the Natura 2000 European Ecological 
Network. 

At the regional level of the EU, the general principles and the implementation of the nature 
conservation policy are complex and governed in a top-down manner. Such approach is 
inherently at risk of being introduced locally with a low level of effectiveness and 
adaptability. Hence, current mechanisms of nature protection (mainly biodiversity) in the 
EU need to be complemented with effective bottom-up initiatives in addition to new means 
of top-down approaches. The latter appear to be essential, particularly in the new Member 
States where nature conservation is still affected by the post-socialistic governance and it 
operates in a rather ineffective way [2]. 

Recognizing the importance of and integrating the social dimension with the ecological 
needs, we observe a slow shift in the nature conservation paradigm toward increasing the 
participation of local stakeholders for more locally sustainable outcomes [3]. For locally 
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sustainable environmental policy solutions, stakeholders’ participation in nature 
conservation is essential. One of the issues evident from the practice of countries that 
introduced the new nature conservation policy - the EU-25, seems to be the involvement of 
the possibly large group of stakeholders at all levels of decision-making (local governments, 
communities, business, non-governmental organizations etc.), but with special attention to 
local level processes related to the Natura 2000 Network [4]. Within the sustainable 
development paradigm, the EU public participation is both means to achieve sustainability 
and the leading principle of rural development. 

The concept of nature conservation has changed from strictly traditional, biophysical 
perspective towards a more innovative approach that integrates the protection of flora and 
fauna, and habitats with social and economic activity [5-7]. However, natural resource 
conservation in Poland has been traditionally focused on the preservation of natural 
environment without deeper consideration of the interests of local stakeholders, who are an 
important component of those environments. Development of policies concerned with 
environmental protection adopted the top-down model of decision-making, which implies 
that stakeholders such as local authorities, environmental groups operating in rural 
localities as well as owners of the private land under protection have little impact on land 
designation and management. The authors seek to develop a report based on the available 
studies and the authors’ experience with the European Ecological Network - Natura 2000 
that builds the discussion framework to examine problems emerging due to the designation 
of protected areas as well as implementation and management of the Natura 2000 in Poland. 

2. The ecological network natura 2000 in the European Union 

The Ecological Network Natura 2000 is the most recent form of the nature conservation 
strategy implemented in the European Union Member States. It differs considerably from 
the previous traditional protection system in that it aims at halting the biodiversity loss and 
maintaining or reconstructing the favorable nature conservation status by protecting natural 
habitat types, besides protection of floral and faunal species that are unique in the European 
continent. The popularity of the European Ecological Network after this time period is still 
debatable [8, 9]. It includes sites designated according to two nature conservation directives 
of the European Union. Bird Directive (79/409/EGK) accepted in 1979 refers to specific birds’ 
habitat as Special Protection Areas (SPAs), while Habitat Directive (43/92/EGK) from 1992 
led to designation of Special Areas for Conservation (SACs). As a form of area-focused 
environmental protection the Natura 2000 is the first international network at a continent 
scale that is managed independently at the national level. Currently it comprises over 26,106 
sites and covers 17.5% of the territory of EU Member States [10]. 

The beginnings of the Natura 2000 reflected the changing approach to the structure and 
functioning of especially valuable natural landscapes in European Membership Countries. 
At first the process of designating Natura 2000 sites was slow due to the lack of agreement 
on the methodology to evaluate site proposals. Many EU Member States were subjected to 
legal proceedings for their slow designation rates [11]. Scientific criterion for the selection of 
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sites for Natura 2000 was agreed as the only criterion for choosing the Natura 2000 sites, and 
these criteria are listed in Annex III of the Habitats Directive. Moreover, even though sites 
for the Natura 2000 Network were selected on the basis of the same designation criteria, the 
share of land selected for protection within the Nature 2000 Program significantly varies 
among the EU Member States. For example, it includes 7.1% of the country’s area in the UK, 
12.8% in Germany, 20.9% in Portugal to as much as 34.9% in Bulgaria and 35.5% in Slovenia 
[12].  

The selection process reflects solely the ecological emphasis on maintenance of given species 
or habitat (these are for example: “size and density of the population of the species present on the 
site in relation to the populations present within national territory” and “degree of 
representativeness of the natural habitat”). Despite some consultations with the local 
governments and citizens about designating areas under the Habitat Directive, Natura 2000 
has been viewed a top-down policy that is not considerate of the local communities’ needs. 
Such a situation has led to two types of conflicts: a) vertical conflicts (disagreements 
between national and local or regional authorities) and b) horizontal conflicts between 
stakeholders from public and private sectors. In the vertical conflict, local authorities 
disagree with the methodology adopted to designate sites for the Natura 2000 Network, 
while horizontal conflicts of interests occur between public administrations such as General 
and Regional Directorates for Environmental Protection (GDEP; RDEP), which are 
responsible for implementation of the national law, together with local governments that 
conform to RDEP’s instructions and entrepreneurs, land owners or other private sector 
stakeholders.   

Several examples from across EU demonstrate man-nature conflicts during the planning 
and implementation of Natura 2000. Germany for instance, has had strong local opposition 
to the designation of Natura 2000 sites. Farmers depending on established systems for agri-
environmental schemes feared that these would no longer apply or become more difficult to 
access [13]. This fear resulted from little or no communication, due to the Länder (provinces) 
governments having underestimated the need for adequate stakeholder information and the 
associated administrative commitment [14]. Similarly, in France, the implementation of the 
network was questioned by a number of stakeholder groups (including important 
representatives from the agricultural, forestry, game and fish-breeding sectors) and 
ultimately caused the national suspension of the directive. In 1996 protesting groups drafted 
a declaration taking up the claims. While reasserting the fact that they were not opposed to 
the principle of conservation, they objected to the methods used to compile the list of sites 
and the extent of surface areas involved. They demanded the surface areas of the Natura 
2000 sites to be reduced and financial resources to be allocated so as to compensate for the 
loss of earnings due to the new management measures [15]. Other examples of 
disagreements due to Natura 2000 include Finland, where the network caused major 
conflicts between landowners mainly lumberjacks and environmental authorities, and 
ultimately affected countrywide attitudes towards biodiversity conservation [14-16]. 

Apart from the conflicts related to Natura 2000 within Europe, the El Teide Declaration from 
2002 highlighted the key factors crucial for successful implementation of the program, 
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which included: “the success of Natura 2000 will require the support of European citizens, 
especially of local people and landowners, and their participation in the decisions on the 
implementation of the conservation and management of the areas involved”. It also indicated that: 
“many of our valuable Habitats are the result of traditional land use and their conservation relies on 
traditional practices and skills”. Current Member States and then the Candidates to the EU 
(Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, 
Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia and Turkey) that signed the document committed to “promote 
awareness and understanding of Natura 2000” as well as: “promote the development of partnerships 
involving the broad range of stakeholders in the conservation and management of Natura 2000 sites”. 
Whereas in the “old” 15 EU Member States the conflicts between stakeholders in Natura 
2000 have been mitigated, countries such as Poland continue to struggle with the program’s 
arrangements, while looking for the most suitable solutions.  

3. Natura 2000 network in Poland – A success story? 

The problem of nature conservation in Poland is not new, but following the EU accession, 
the public participatory approach to biodiversity management has become a legislative 
requirement (Environmental Law - article 158; Act 2000 on Access to Information on the 
Environment and Its Protection and on Environmental Impact Assessment – article 4, 13, 
Law on Public Information). In this light, Natura 2000 Network has become a controversial 
issue in a number of rural areas. This situation usually happens when the principles of 
implementation of the European Ecological Network are considerably different from 
traditional forms of environmental protection [17,18]. Currently Poland, similarly to other 
Central Eastern European countries, is challenged by rapid social and institutional change, 
conflicts between traditions of centralized decision-making and new public values and 
concerns [2,19]. 

From the very beginning, Natura 2000 Network in Poland caused problems with its’ 
acceptance mainly due to the significant difference from a considerably well-established 
conservation system over the country and due to the ownership structure of the land 
covered by the new protected areas. In fact, only biological scientists placed much hope in 
the program, expecting it to make the protection of native species and habitats more 
effective on the strength of national legislation, if they are also protected outside Poland. 
Others, such as local governments of municipalities with areas covered by Natura 2000 
Network and local stakeholders perceived it as a threat to local and regional socio-economic 
development. From their perspective, the program would introduce restrictions on 
developments in municipalities by creating barriers to usage of one’s land and curtailing 
production and investments. A general negative attitude to the program has not changed 
much till now [17,18].  

The initial step to implement Natura 2000 Ecological Network already begun during late 
90s, and the first stage was the preliminary analysis of habitats and species that would 
require protection. Poland was also negotiating for filling the gap in the EU policy about 
protected habitats and species that do not occur in any of the “old” Member States of EU 
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and that had not been included in the contemporary nature protection systems. After the 
initial site identification process, the first phase of the Natura 2000 implementation in 
Poland focussed on designation and monitoring of the Natura 2000 sites. The boundaries of 
the sites included in Natura 2000 Network were primarily defined based on biological 
criteria, without seeking input from local societies or local governments [20-22]. The process 
was completed mainly by representatives of a few national research institutions and 
ecological non-governmental organizations (ECO-NGOs). In principle, protection objectives 
and methods should have been to some extent adapted to local social, economic and cultural 
conditions [23], however, the process did not consider the existing physical development 
plans. Moreover, the program’s implementation plan did not take into account the 
possibility of social conflicts and consequently it did not provide for means of prevention 
[24]. Conflicts started to develop during designation of the sites boundaries and continued 
during the creation of individual areas’ protection and management plans [25].  

The Natura 2000 Network implementation procedures and timeline have been in force in 
Poland since the country’s 2004 accession to EU, just as they had been in force in other EU 
Member States. The Polish Ministry of the Environment requested the local authorities to 
evaluate the boundaries of Natura 2000 sites within their territories. Majority of boroughs 
expressed a negative opinion of the designation process and its outcomes. They believed 
that the sites’ designation methodology applied rather old-fashioned and un-professional 
consultation strategies in the form of one-way written opinion letters delivered to the 
Ministry by the municipal authorities. Neither did direct consultation with municipal 
governments take place, nor were they provided with any response regarding proposed 
changes [26]. Disregarding objections, in May 2004 the Polish national government 
forwarded the proposal of Natura 2000 Network to the European Commission. The updated 
version of the document led to strong opposition from experts involved in the creation of its 
first version. In response, several ECO-NGOs (Klub Przyrodników; PTOP Salamandra), 
prepared another proposal popularly referred to as the “Shadow List 2010” during the 
Bilateral Bio-geography Seminar in Warsaw, and independently sent it to the European 
Committee and the institution responsible for Natura 2000 operation in Poland: General 
Directorate for Environmental Protection - GDEP. Their list comprised of additional 33 sites 
Natura 2000 and modified boundaries of 22 areas. It consisted of land that needed to be 
added to the Natura 2000 Ecological Network according to conclusions from the seminar 
and findings from a number of projects funded by EU. The European Committee 
acknowledged both lists and a combination of both proposals (a preliminary and Shadow) 
was approved. The proposal of the Shadow List provoked further tensions between the 
ministerial authorities and the experts - mainly NGOs representatives, which one more time 
delayed the designation of the boundaries of protected areas.  

The list was finally delivered to the EU Commission for approval in late 2009, after the 
Commission issued warning to the Polish government over its insufficient progress in 
implementation of Natura 2000 as well as a notice about violation of Birds Directive due to 
insufficient designation of Special Protection Areas (SPAs) [27]. Faced with a lack of 
response from the Polish authorities to these warnings, the EU Commission went to the 
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Court of Justice of the European Union in Luxemburg. Determination of the European 
Committee intensified work on completion of the list of protected areas during the 
following years and Poland completed the list of Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) in 
2010. Currently Natura 2000 Ecological Network covers 19.8% of the country. It includes 823 
SACs and 144 SPAs for special birds’ protection. The Natura 2000 forced some 
administrative changes in General Directorate for Environmental Protection. However, 
these changes in the management structure of the GDEP has had limited impact on 
management practices in Poland. Despite the fact that new governmental bodies are now 
responsible for the management of Natura 2000 areas (the General Directorate for 
Environmental Protection and its representatives in each province: Regional Directorates for 
Environmental Protection, directors of national parks, directors of marine administration as 
well as the Forest District), there is a gap in innovative strategies to decrease the friction 
between local institutions and agencies in implementation, management and monitoring of 
Natura 2000 sites. Although the agencies play an important role in the management process, 
the management efforts are still ineffective and it remains unclear what can be done to 
improve it. The authors seek to explain the most prevailing causes of the controversial 
nature of Natura 2000.  

4. Designation of Natura 2000 network in Poland - Conflicts and 
misunderstandings  

The tasks of the Natura 2000 Network are implemented jointly with provincial and local 
governments. Local authorities (Regional Directorates for Environmental Protection) are 
responsible for creation and administration of protected sites at the provincial level as well 
as monitoring and protection of floral and faunal species. So far, in Poland, protected sites 
have been established and supervised independently of local authorities. Although, the 
recently gained experiences have revealed many advantages of delegating some 
environmental protection responsibilities to local governments, officials have insufficient 
skills and limited budgets [28]. Natura 2000 Network was designated in 966 boroughs (out 
of total 2479 municipalities in Poland), and in some cases Natura 2000 sites cover surface of 
an entire borough. Thus, the engagement of different groups of stakeholders in nature 
conservation management should be one of the national priorities. So far there have been 
only a few promising initiatives from organizations such as Sendzimir Foundation [29] or 
ICLEI – Local Governments for Sustainability (http://www.iclei-europe.org) that supported 
the implementation of sustainable development principles in Poland by adapting a bottom-
up approach or community-driven development. Unfortunately, there aren’t any bottom-up 
initiatives addressed in communities within the Natura 2000 sites as well as the areas that 
border with Natura 2000 Network.  

Taking under consideration the limited time to oppose designated boundaries for land 
protection, it is reasonable to state that the designation of protected sites occurred without 
prior consideration of the local views and stakeholders’ needs. In fact, no public 
consultation or other form of participation in decision-making took place [17]. Only in few 
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regions (mainly southern parts of the country), selection of Natura 2000 sites was 
conducted via opened public consultation aimed at incorporating a broad spectrum of 
actors (local stakeholders, private landowners, NGOs). In these cases, borders of sites 
proposed by the nature experts were negotiated and finally changed according to the 
locals’ suggestions [30].  

Currently, Poland is in the second phase of the Natura 2000 Network - characterized by 
development of management plans for designated protected sites. These plans seem to be 
especially controversial as they have direct effect on boroughs’ local economies. Residents as 
well as other stakeholders were forced to maintain the habitats requiring active protection in 
their proper condition due to the Natura 2000 Network requirements (e.g. intensive or 
extensive agriculture activities). However, due to a top-down approach their interests in 
collaborating on development of area management plans had been neglected. Active 
protection on private lands is impossible without prior agreement and support of 
landowners [26,30,31]. As much as public consultations are anticipated before development 
of protection plans in Poland, it is still confusing which tools will be used. Also, the 
effectiveness of such consultations as a form of stakeholders’ participation in environmental 
decision-making is questionable.  

5. Compensating boroughs’ economic loss due to Natura 2000 network 

Long-term sustainable development has not been and will never be easy for peripheral areas 
due to low quality infrastructure, low levels of entrepreneurship, as well as residents’ 
mobilization and no motivation for joint actions [32]. To date only few studies have shown 
evidence of Natura 2000 having negative impacts on boroughs financial condition. 
However, it is clear by now that formal limitations due to the Ecological Network impact 
rural economies, including a borough’s income. More and more local leaders demand 
reimbursement for costs of protection of habitats and species [33].  

Local governments associated in Rural Communes of the Republic of Poland [42], proposed 
the introduction of ecological fiscal transfer. The essence of this financial tool is the 
redistribution of funding from national to local authorities to compensate for income loss for 
some local governments due to the large share of protected land. Such a financial tool has 
been successfully introduced in Portugal, Germany and Brazil [34-36]. Other countries that 
have not introduced reimbursement programs, attempt to deal with ownership conflicts 
within the protected areas (the most commonly in newly established or enlarged national 
parks and Natura 2000 areas) by employing tools such as negotiations, mediations or 
financial compensation. These solutions are most common in Great Britain, France and 
Finland [8,15,37,38,39]. Yet, none of the European countries has created a solution that 
would satisfy all stakeholders. Ecological fiscal transfer in Poland would let the 
municipalities manage their Natura 2000 sites in an effective way [34,40-41]. Also, similar 
initiatives could be the first step in undertaking a participatory approach to biodiversity 
conservation in Poland, while responding to much needed change in environmental 
management. 
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The Rural Communes of the Republic of Poland whose municipalities are included into 
Natura 2000 Network raised an official objection, protesting against short notice to 
formulate opinions, use of pure scientific criteria (marginalizing economic and social 
aspects) while selecting the protected areas, and the system of financing Natura 2000 (no 
economic schemes to encourage local authorities and private owners to support nature 
protection or to compensate lost profits) [26,30,42]. Due to ineffective top-down distribution 
of funding resources for completion of the Natura 2000 tasks no resources reached the 
localities [40]. The opinion of the Supreme Control Chamber is that the funds management 
has been insufficient, and the current spending on Natura 2000 is underestimated as the 
expenses of a variety of institutions (e.g. local governments, NGOs, national parks and 
National Fund of Environment Protection and Water Management) were excluded [41].  

Dissatisfaction with the implementation of Natura 2000 Network led to consolidation of 
local governments and taking an initiative on the above mentioned ecological fiscal transfer 
proposal. In Poland, presence of protected areas decreases gross boroughs income and 
stakeholders’ annual income from the protected areas compared to the Special Economic 
Zones (SEZ) municipalities. Designation of the protected areas has not been backed by any 
appropriate national financial policy while local governments are expected to complete 
various tasks towards nature conservations on their land while the SEZ boroughs attract 
potential investors by an economically profitable tax allowance system. 

The Council of the Rural Communes of the Republic of Poland representing municipalities 
situated in the regions with protected areas developed a proposal for a fiscal transfer 
mechanism - Ecological Subvention Act - a tool of sustainable development policy. The Act 
proposes ecological subventions – a type of financial compensation for municipalities whose 
protected parts of the territory are excluded from a business activity. Ecological subventions 
are to be spent without any limitations on a variety of local governmental needs, and to 
support a range of local investments. Invested resources would be reimbursed into the 
national budget in the form of 23% VAT tax and personal tax to subcontractors. Calculation 
of ecological subventions would be based on algorithms proposed by the Ministry of 
Finance, en vertu on a proposed act.  It is assumed that completion of the Ecological 
Subvention Act will result either in extra expenditures or shifting resources within the 
current national budget. It does not, however, cause, additional expense to local authorities. 
A total expenditure of national budget for ecological subvention initiative is approximated 
to be ca. 200 mln EURO. The ecological subvention proposal was widely consulted with 
General Directorate for Environmental Protection, members of the Polish Parliament, 
representatives of national and regional governments and lawyers. This bottom-up initiative 
was also highly regarded by the President of Republic of Poland  [42]. 

Currently the process of designing compensation for designated sites Nature 2000 in 
Poland, including the Ecological Subvention Act, is focused on municipalities and local 
governments. However, another contentious issue in the country with regards to Natura 
2000 sites is its occurrence on private lands. While defining the potential of conflict over 
private land involved in conservation in Poland, the following section looks into the existing 
instruments being explored to deal with private land conservation in other countries.   
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6. Conflicts over conservation on private lands  

From the global perspective, the success of nature protection and in-situ biodiversity 
conservation relies heavily on protected areas. Since most of these areas are under 
government authorities and agencies, it has led to the common belief amongst stakeholders 
that the responsibility of maintaining the functional elements promoting nature 
conservation lie on the government. However, protected areas in in-situ conservation are 
limited by the fact that they occupy only 12.5% of the global land cover [43], often 
fragmented and isolated from one another, and they support only a fraction of the 
biodiversity and ecosystem services. In Poland, 32.4% of the total land area is under some 
form of legal protection for nature conservation. However, the ownership structure diverges 
from the conventional assumption that protected areas in the country are usually state 
owned. For example, 15.9% of the national parks’ land area is under private ownership [44]. 
It is expected that significant portion of the Natura 2000 areas lie on private land as well 
[12,44]. Hence, the final issue linked to the designation of Natura 2000 areas is the protest of 
private land owners against rules enforced by the Network that affect their economic 
wellbeing.  

Typically, any planning strategy focuses only on the ecological system and not the broader 
socio-ecological systems, which is where conservation in reality occurs. Hence, without 
involving all stakeholders in the decision making process, what needs to be conserved 
against what can be conserved becomes a debatable issue. Private lands with their larger 
land coverage, have a strong potential in promoting biodiversity conservation and 
maintaining habitats and their connectivity [45]. They can make substantial contributions to 
biodiversity conservation needs and therefore, need to be integrated into the conservation 
strategies [46]. On the other hand, private land could also be a serious threat to biodiversity 
due to the deforestation and other land-use changes and more actions need to be directed 
towards encouraging preservation of nature [47]. In these circumstances, integrating 
stakeholder participation in planning and decision-making becomes crucial for effective 
conservation actions. This requires looking towards a more comprehensive bioregional 
model that conserves landscapes, irrespective of the nature of ownership [48]. However, 
integrating private land into conservation planning and management is complicated by the 
nature of ownership of the land and the complex social and economic traits that are inter-
related with its current use [49-51]. The land use structure in the Natura 2000 areas lying on 
private land, for instance, are managed by their owners, chiefly farmers [52]. The issue of 
private land conservation has been explored through a diverse spectrum of mechanisms 
such as regulatory prohibitions and requirements including use of legal instruments, 
government acquisition of land or right over resource use leading to relocation and 
rehabilitation of previous residents (as observed during the establishment of the first 
national parks in the USA and still practiced in developing countries such as in Central 
Africa and South Asia), direct incentives for private conservation action [53-56] or 
educational programs and public consultations.  

Globally, conservation on private land has been one of the main reasons for conflict, as it 
raises the issue of development and property rights versus the restrictive approach to 
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conservation and to address this, both involuntary and voluntary tools have been used. 
Involuntary actions include relocation of people from private land with conservation value 
through direct purchase of the land by the government. This is usually accompanied by 
rehabilitation negotiations between landowners and authorities [55,57]. Another popular 
tool is regulations or restrictions directed towards landowners on the usage of their land. 
This top-down approach appears less intrusive, but it is nevertheless an issue of contention 
over property rights and right of use of the land. Government usually have limited budgets 
to acquire the land and so they prefer a mixed model of private and public protected areas, 
where private lands included in protected area are subjected to the same restrictions as 
public lands [58]. Involuntary acquisition and imposed regulations have been the primary 
strategies for conservation of nature in Poland. In Natura 2000, the sites have been 
designated based on their ecological significance and scientific opinion leading to 
considerable proportion lying on private lands in several EU countries and Poland is no 
exception [17,54]. Usually, the regulations and restrictions imposed over the public land 
within the park also become applicable to a large extent on the private land situated within 
the strict protected area [54,58] and subsequently, it has met with strong resistance from 
private landowners who see no direct benefit from their land being included in protected 
areas [17,59].  

Voluntary tools include new strategies that provide an incentive to landowners to involve 
them in the process such ilegally establishing private reserves, use of conservation 
easements, forest certification for forest products and conservation contracts, to name a few 
[46,54,56,60-66]. The success of these tools in addressing the conflict of development versus 
conservation has met with a varying degree of success in different regions. While private 
reserves, including game ranches, are very popular in Africa and in some Central American 
countries owing to the presence of mega-fauna [64-65,67], the use of conservation easements 
on the other hand, has been more popularized in developed nations such as USA, Australia 
and to some extent in the UK [46,56,63,68]. The use of such tools has not been documented 
in Poland or other Central and Eastern Europe countries. One reason could be that use of 
tools such as conservation easements requires financial support from national or regional 
authorities in order to compensate for the deficit incurred by local administration in the 
form of lower tax collection due to tax reliefs that these easements typically offer. This 
would require their respective governments to direct more financial resources towards 
nature conservation, and often these nations are limited in their budget. Forest certifications 
as an incentive based tool also has a global appeal with FAO reporting 7% of the world’s 
private forests being certified by 2006. International certification agencies such as The Forest 
Stewardship Council (FSC) have a presence in several countries, including Poland. 
However, the cost certification and lack of consumer awareness about certified products 
have been the primary challenges in promoting this tool more efficiently.  

Perhaps the most common conservation tool being used in Europe has been the 
conservation contracts. These binding voluntary agreements are signed between a 
landowner and a government agency/authority to conserve the natural features on the 
land, or encourage activities with a conservation core on private land in return for 
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incentives such as technical help, finances for weeding etc. Besides national level contracts 
such as Austria’s Natural Forests Reserve Program and Sweden’s Nature Conservation 
Agreements, the largest of tools in terms of its scale is the Agri-Environmental Scheme 
(AES) under the Common Agricultural Plan (CAP) of the EU. It has been implemented in 
almost all the EU countries. Since the impetus behind this scheme was to promote 
improved and environmentally sound agricultural practices, AES specifically targets 
farmers. France, for instance, developed special compensation measures to make 
conservation on farmlands more attractive after it received strong opposition from farmers 
over the designation and implementation of Natura 2000 sites, significant proportion of 
which lay on farmlands. This change in approach towards implementation of Natura 2000 
generated more support and acceptance towards the Natura 2000 network from this 
particular stakeholder group.  

The role of agriculture in employment in Poland has shrunk from 26.4% in 1984 to 16.2% in 
2005 with a decrease of 5% in agricultural production; however the trend has begun to 
stabilise and even increase in case of animal husbandry after the shift from centralised 
economy in the 1980s to the present market-based economy [69]. Contrary to many other 
centrally planned economies, Poland’s farmlands remained mostly under individual 
ownership leading to more number of small subsistence farmers. The support from CAP in 
Poland started in 2004 under the Rural Development Plan (RDP), which included aids in 
inputs and outputs that minimised intensive agricultural practices considered to be harmful 
to the environment, and instead it encouraged agricultural activities that were believed 
beneficial to the environment or had a conservation core.  

The National Agri-Environmental Programme (NAEP) under the RDP states protection of 
environment and landscapes, and conservation of biodiversity as two of its main objectives. 
To achieve these objectives, direct involvement of farmers and increasing their knowledge 
about the AES and its principles become crucial (OECD, 2008). NAEP has had positive 
impacts on stabilizing the country’s agricultural production along with environmental 
benefits. In its new phase, it has undergone major changes (2007-2013) to reach a larger 
community of farmers and target Natura 2000 sites and non-Natura 2000 sites separately 
with different benefits [70-71].  

NAEP faces two major challenges while promoting conservation on farmlands. Firstly, 
general lack of awareness among farmers on detrimental environmental impacts of 
agricultural practices (with only 30% of farmers being aware of it) [69] and their subsequent 
impact on biodiversity has been observed as a hindrance in wider coverage of such a 
scheme. Without being aware of the effects of their practices, farmers are less likely to 
modify their existing practices. Secondly, most of Poland’s farmers are with small land 
holdings, which makes it difficult for the AES to reach majority of the farmers in Poland: 
most compensation programs under the AES was available to only 5% of farmers in its first 
phase [72] and therefore has not been able to reach a significant proportion of private lands 
that could have an important role in conservation. This challenge in particular highlights the 
importance of context specific policies to be able to address the situation on ground. 
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Different tools to promote private land conservation has met with varying degree of success 
in different countries or region and this fact only emphasises that these tools are context 
dependent, including the regional context (the country, political history, economic status) 
and the type of stakeholders involved. While it is generally accepted that defining areas of 
conservation priority depends on the level of ecological awareness along with political will, 
the success of conservation initiatives on such areas is a function of the human and social 
dimensions, such as stakeholders’ willingness and capacity to participate [50,73]. It is 
therefore imperative to differentiate between areas of conservation priority and that of 
conservation opportunity. Conservation areas with high ecological value as well as high 
social value require minimal intervention through external aids or tools; however, areas 
with high ecological value and low social value will require some incentives to make 
conservation more attractive and plausible [50,74].  

In Poland, especially in the case designation of Natura 2000 sites, biological significance has 
been the criterion for designating areas for conservation. However, the real potential of what 
can be conserved remains questionable. With 19.26% of the total Natura 2000 area lying on 
agricultural land [75], imposing restrictions on land use cannot be the solution. Already, 
there have been several instances of protest and hostility towards the Natura 2000 network, 
and this can be attributed to the fact that the process of site designation did not allow for 
stakeholder participation [17]. Lack of awareness about the Natura 2000 Network adds 
further to this hostility since landowners now understand the program only as an intrusion 
into their private space and a violation of their property rights [59]. Although drafting the 
management plans for these sites through a consultation process is now a legal requirement, 
thereby allowing for stakeholder participation, successful outcome of such an initiative is 
often hindered by the fact that the most consultation processes are not handled properly, 
coupled with the preconceived notion among stakeholders about such protected areas being 
a hindrance to livelihoods and property rights, which makes the process difficult.  

The overall land use structure in Europe has been changing to accommodate for the 
economic development, and although forest land cover has increased, only 1.6% of the 
continent’s natural forests are protected legally [76- 77]. Poland is no exception to this 
developmental trend and with its accession to the EU, intensification of certain practices 
such as those in agriculture is expected. In such a situation, involvement of people in 
conservation will play an important role in furthering conservation goals [51]. Besides 
political support at a national level, and financial support at a regional level, it is necessary 
to find stakeholders supporting long-term sustainable implementation of management plans 
for protected areas located on private lands. 

The authors pose that policy-makers need to identify the factors that increase stakeholders’ 
acceptance of conservation practices on their private land. This will require the research into 
socio-demographic and economic features of landowners as well as land characteristics 
(type of land use, type of protected area) [50]. The challenge in private land conservation is 
to promote conservation values on a land without compromising its capability to meet the 
requirements of the owners from it. Tools and mechanisms that compensate for the 
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conservation opportunity and that increase social acceptance of the ‘protected areas on 
private land’ model are necessary under circumstances where ecologically significant 
private land in Poland generates direct or indirect economic benefits to its owners. 

7. Conclusions  

The new environmental policy can only be successful in the Central and Eastern European 
countries if it is legitimate. Therefore, Poland as well as other post-communist democracies 
need to re-focus its environmental policy practices toward community empowerment in 
environmental decision-making which is conceptualized as a process in which community 
members, who share physical spaces, experiences and concerns, gain influence over 
conditions that matter to them [78]. Good policy-making requires, among others, up-to-date 
knowledge or assessment of the "winners" and "losers". Furthermore, its implementation at 
the local level requires local skills and local resources. The authors propose that legitimate 
policy must empower communities through participation in environmental management 
decision-making. 

Community used to be defined as a geographic concept or a form of a collective interest 
revealed in common views on some issues [79]. The authors understand a community as: 
“the process of interactions through time with direction toward some more or less 
distinctive outcomes and with constantly changing elements and structure” [80]. By 
definition, a community is a process in which community participants focus on the 
betterment of local stakeholders in the context of the Natura 2000 program. 

Scholars suggest that direct participation in decision-making is a condition for individual 
empowerment [81-82] . Others add that non-direct forms of participation in decision-making 
can also empower stakeholders [82-83]. Local participation has been a concept of increasing 
importance since the Brundtland Report in 1987 defined it as an indispensable ingredient of 
sustainable development. Public participation is consistent with the three-dimensional 
concept of sustainable development as it allows natural capital to be traded off for economic 
and social capital. It allows residents to observe more closely and evaluate the current 
governance system in a better way [84-85]. Such distribution of the decision-making power 
towards local stakeholders integrates democratic elements into sustainable development of 
the rural post-communist areas in Poland [86].  

Participatory decision-making is a key element of the local democratic practice. As much as 
literature in recent years emphasizes the need for inclusion of stakeholders in decision-
making, it also indicates the importance of fundamental arrangements for this community 
based management and development. Shared control through the inclusion of community 
members in decision-making is a key element of empowerment [87]. Authorities that attempt 
to involve community in decision-making in natural resources management must be able and 
willing to learn from the community members and to apply instruments that empower 
residents [88-89]. In Poland, the practice of empowering Natura 2000 stakeholders is still in its 
infancy. Also scholars from social disciplines rarely mention the idea of empowering 
stakeholders in the context of changing social and political environment of rural Poland.  
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Discussed difficulties that the majority of the EU Members have experienced in regards to 
Natura 2000 Network implicate the more global issues associated with the implementation 
of sustainable development principles and the practice of empowering stakeholders. The 
core problem of the current approach to Natura 2000 Network as well as other initiatives 
toward more sustainable Europe is the decentralization of responsibilities for protection of 
local nature and simultaneous top-down environmental decision-making that facilitates 
policy creation at the national-level. Hence, EU must focus on legitimate environmental 
protection policies by distributing rights over environmental decisions to local authorities 
and other local stakeholders. Also, the efficiency of existing decision-making tools to 
mitigate and prevent current or future conflicts regarding Natura 2000 Network needs to be 
re-examined in the context of transitioning economies of the Central and Eastern European 
Members of the EU such as Poland. The authors propose empowering stakeholders for 
Natura 2000 through participation in decision-making processes as a locally implemented 
solution to this global problem.  

In addition to increasing legitimization new environmental policies that follow Natura 
2000 itself, public participation leads to the development of multilevel governance in the 
broader and more interdisciplinary context, the introduction of new institutional structures 
and financial resources to the civil society [90-91]. The non-homogenous character of a 
community is the main identified barrier to its successful participation in decision-making 
[92-93]. To date debates, information sharing and creating space for public opinion are the 
main instruments of participatory approaches [94]. Collaboration and dialogue with 
governmental representatives create conditions for equity and thereby space for 
community feedback and community input in decision making that flows upward toward 
officials [84,85]. Jointly derived decisions contribute to trust building within community 
[95-96].  

Solving problems at the central level proved so far ineffective, and currently documents 
such as Strategy for Sustainable Development of Poland till 2025 more explicitly articulate 
that local leadership institutions need to engage stakeholders in the development in order 
to achieve local sustainability. The Habitat Directive and the Convention of Aarhus [97-98] 
notes that public participation should manifest itself in society’s access to information 
about the natural environment and its involvement in successive stages of the 
implementation of protective measures: from planning to making decisions in 
management. Moreover, bottom-up approaches to biodiversity management will increase 
stakeholders’ perceived control over the local natural environment and increase felt 
responsibility for its quality. 
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